
STATISTICS OF RAILEOAE

Report of the Interstate Commerce
Commission for 1900

An Increase In lIHcne mid Enrninfr
CniinrMj- - of the Couiitrjjt Mii A

Ieerene in iiiiilicrof Accidcntx
home Other IiiiercHtinr-- FlKiires

Summaries of the thirteenth statistical
report of Um Interstate Commerce Com ¬

mission prepared by its statistician show
that in the year ending June 30 I9i the
gross earnings of the railways In the
United StateH covering an operated mile¬

age of 19255S miles were J14S7M1S14 be-

ing
¬

1TS434C more than for the preceding
fiscal year or an Increase of 17 per mile
of line operated Passenger revenues in-

creased
¬

32S64S from mail S17KUS3
from express Jl860SftS miscellaneous pas-
senger

¬

173658 freight 135S1916S un-

classified
¬

231 5K and miscellaneous
freight a decrease of 915892

Operating expenses aggregated JSS142S
511 an increase of 5104458512 or 433

greater per mile of line The net earnings
were SS561S368 an increase of 6S8751M
or 9I per mile of line The net income
for the year available for dividends or
surplus was 527380447 of which 139692514
were declared

The number of passengers carried dur-
ing

¬

the year was 5765230 an Increase of
S3GSS722 and the passenger mileage 16089
00737 an increase of 1447679604 The
number of tons of freight carried was
1101038239 an Increase of 14191G5 and I Company
the ton mileage J41aSB15i27G an increase
of 17981908117 The revenue per ton of
freight per mile was 0729 cent against
0 734 cent in 1S98 The average revenue
per passenger per mile was 2O08 cents
against 1825 cents in the preceding year
The average cost of running a train one
mile increased nearly 9 cents as compared
with IS while the percentage of operatin-

g-expenses to earnings shows a small
decrease

The amount of railway capital outstand
lngon June 1900 was 1149184900 a
capitalization of f14P0 per mile of line
Of this amount 54aii291S8S was common
stock 12232S7755 preferred stock and
J6454453C7 In the forrnof a funded debt

On 5434 per cent of the total capital
stock no dividend was paid and 544 per
cent of mortgage bonds 361 per cent of
miscellaneous obligations and 440 per
cent of income bonds paid no interest
On the capital stock upon which dividends
were declared the average rate paid was
523 per cent

The number ot railways In the hands
of receivers on June 30 1900 wrp 52 beng a
decrease of 19 compared with the pre-
vious

¬

year During the year IG roads
wrre placed In charge of receivers and 35
roads were removed from their manage¬

ment The capital stock of roads in the
custody of the courts was at the date
moitioned J1BS6MS55 a -- decrease of 112

113S33 compared with the previous year
their funded debts were 107383022 a de-
crease

¬

of 199893718 and current liabili-
ties

¬

3553162
The total single track railway mileage

of the United States on June SO 1900

was 191343 miles an Increase during the
ear of 4051 miles which was a

greater increase than any year since
1S33 Alabama Arkansas California
Idaho Illinois Iowa Louisiana Min-
nesota

¬

Mississippi Nebraska North
Carolina Oregon Pennsylvania South
Carolina Texas and Oklahoma show an
increase in mileage in excess of 100 miles
The aggregate length of railway nUeage
including tracks of all kinds was 2307S8
miles of which 193345 were single track
12131 second track 1085 third track S38

fourth track and 52377 yari track and
aiding1

This mileage was controlled by 2P23
railway corporations of which 10G7 main-
tained

¬

operating accounts S47 were op-

erated
¬

independently and 220 as sub-
sidiary

¬

The operated mileage of roads
merged reorganized or consolidated dur-
ing

¬

the year was 9547 miles
During the year there was an increase

of 900 In the number of locomotives in
service and of 74922 in the number of
cars the total number In use at the close
of the year being 3703 and l4SOS38 re¬

spectively
The report shows that for each 10

miles of line twenty locomotives and 733

cars were used that each passenger lo¬

comotive carried 5G4SS persons and that
each freight locomotive carried 51013 tons
of freight all showing an increase as
compared with the previous year Dur-
ing

¬

the year the 1017633 employes of the
railwas received 57704341 in wagee or
salaries representing 60 per cent of Mie
operating expenses of the roads and 39

per cent of their gross earnings Com ¬

pared with tho fiscal year 1893 the
amount paid in wages and salaries show ¬

ed an Increase of fl317s6aS0
The total number or casualties to per¬

sons on account if railway accidents dur-
ing

¬

the year was 59195 of which 7SG
were fatalities and of the latter number
2551 were railway employes and 4345 tres-
passers

¬

The number of passengers kill- -
ed during the year was 249 or one pas
benger for each 231664S carried One ias
senger was injured for every 133740 car ¬

ried and the casualties both fatalities
and injuries show a substantial compara-
tive

¬

reduction over thote of the previous
3 ear

Of the employes one out of every 2

was killed and one oat of every twenty
Fix was injured In the thirteen years
ended June 30 1S0 86277 persons were
killed in consequence of railway accident
and 4fi9E7 were injured In that period
the passengers killed numbered 345 the
injurvd 37729 employes killed 3K340 In-

jured
¬

361799- - olier p rsons incudiiig
irrpusst rs killed ZX and injured 69- -

Bverybody
knows that Mer¬

cury is a danger tFriJS5i S3 S3

ous medicine
even when administered in very small doses and
few constitutions can stand it for any length of time

Potash produces infiammation of tie
and bowels and a dangerous form of dyspepsia and
often chronic diarrhoea follow its use

Now the doctors will tell vou if vou have

for it

THE COURT ASKED TO DECIDE

Two Iltnohi Cliuiii Authority Ovr
rSM Sharon of Ciis hliflc

The Washington Gaslight Company
yesterday filed suit against Joseph I
Ord and Mary B Preston executrix of
the estate of tho late Paciflcus Ord ask ¬

ing that the defendants be required to
set forth to whom certain stocks and
bonds and the dividends thereon are pay¬

able and adjust the claims lietween them ¬

selves The complainant offers to ac-
count

¬

for all the stocks and lunula In its
possession in which the defendants are
interested and is willing to pay the same
into the registry of the court for distri-
bution

¬

It is explained that by the will of Pa
cirlcus Ord he nominated Mary E Pres-
ton

¬

sole executrix At tile time of his
death lie owned 5S0O shares of the capi ¬

tal stock of the Washington Gaslight
Company the par value of which was 20

per share ahTl 70W worth of bonds
Shortly after his death it Is stated Jo ¬

seph P Ord applied to the Washington
Gaslight Company to transfer the stock
and bonds upon the authority of blank
assignments and endorsements made by
Paciflcus Ore4 during his lifetime This
the plaintiff refused to do

Afterward it is stated application was
made to the Washington Gaslight Com-
pany

¬

in lehalf of the defendants to
transfer the Mock and bonds to the de
fendan Mary E Preston This was con-
sented

¬

to and about to be done when the
plaintiff was informed it is stated as to
differences existing between the plaintiffs
in resppct to the settlementyof the estate
of Pacillcus Ord

On April 26 last Mary E Preston wrote
a letter to the -- Washington Gaslight

in which that sheiera anu annulled an transrers as-
signments

¬

letters and powers of attor-ney
¬

made In favor of her bi other J POrd in nspec particularly or anv partof the 5W shares of stock of the Wash ¬
ington Gaslight Company

It Koss Pern- - Sons are named as
counsel for the plaintiff

AN EXEMPTION- -

BEHOVED

Ilondt INed In Iegrnl Proceeding
Muni Vow lie Stamped

The attention of J W Yerkes Com-
missioner

¬

of Internal Revenue has been
called to the fact that Schedule A or the
Revenue act as amended by the act of
March 2 1901 does not re enact the ex ¬

emption contained in the old act in refer
once to bonds such as may be required
in legal proceedings

In response to an enquiry made as to
what construction Mr Yerkes would place
upon paragraph 7 of Schedule A as an-
nounced

¬

in this respect the latter said
that the Internal Revenue Bureau had
ruled that bonds of administrators and
executors which were formerly held to
be exempt as bonds used in legal proceed-
ings

¬

must be on and after July
1 ISM in consequence of the omission of
the exemption heretofore accorded to such
bonds

The bonds of guardians receivers or
trustees appointed by the court would also
be liable to tax on and after July 1 1951
for the same reason the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue declares

Other bonds used in legal proceedingssuch as prosecution bonds injunction
bonds bonds to proceedings bondsupon appeal bonds upon writ of errorbonds for cost and bonds given in claimand delivery actions for propertv are notincluded in the terms of paragraph 7 ofSchedule A as amended and would notbe taxable
SIGNED AWAY HIS PROPERTY
Kcniietlr ThouKht the Paper AVn

Only a PromlHNory Xote
Thomas Kennedy yesterday filed pro ¬

ceedings In equity against Daniel ODris
coll for the purpose of having tho court
declare null and void a certain deed of
the complainant to the defendant Ken-
nedy

¬

states that in March last he was
indebted to ODriscolI in the sum nf srm

pand that he exacted of him the payment
oi the additional sum of J309 for his for-
bearance

¬

In not pressing a settlement of
the 708

In settlement of the matter Kennedy
statcs that he signed what he believed to
be a deed of trust on lot 26 in square C7C

to secure four promissory notes aggregat ¬

ing 1000 The document he states waiprepared by ODriscolI Kennedy furth-er
¬

states that while he is able to sign hlaname he is unable to read writing andsigned the paper believing it to be a deedof trust
On July 10 last he iays he dibcovcred

iimL me paper ne sigreu was in ract adeed in fee simple and that it has beenplaced on file in the office of the Recorderof Deeds
Kennedy further contends that his equi ¬ty In the lot mentioned Is far In excess of

100 being worth 2500 He thereforeasks that the deed be declared void by
the court Turner Mitchell are nameda counsel for the complainant

WELUNG TO PAY INSURANCE

The Company Merely Wixhe n Court
Order on the DlHtrlhutlon

Proceedings In equity were instituted
yesterday by the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York asking that
the heirs of the late Ellas Rollow
and A K Phillips executor of the es-
tate

¬

of A K Phillips deceased be re ¬

strained from instituting proceedings for
the collection of 289 due on a policy of
insurance in favor of Ellas Rollow

The Insurance company explains that it
acknowledges the validity of the claim
and is willing to pay the amount named
into the registry to lie disjrotsed of under
the direction of the court

It is further explained that the heirs of
Roiiow differ as to whom the insurance
fund nhall le paid and threaten to be¬
gin proceedings for its collection Re ¬

sides Phillips then- - are named as defend-
ants

¬

William W Rollow Frank T Rol ¬

low James S Rollow John 3 Rollow
Pr wton S Rollow th irlcs W
Rollow and Annie Maria King
children of EII 8 Rollow F D
McKenney is named as counsel for the
insurance company

AHfc

9um Kfi

stomach
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Contagious Blood Poison you must take these minerals for two years or longer
first a course of Mercury and when your teeth get so sensitive and sore that you
cant eat and the gums have a spongy unnatural appearance you are told to stop
and a change to Potash is made When the stomach rebels you arc put on Mercury
again and so ou ad infinitum or until the system becomes so thoroughly saturated
with these poisonous drugs that the most disgusting sores break out on the body
the bones become diseased and the muscles and joints are racked with the most
torturing pains Mercury and Potash drive the eruptions and blotches from the
skin but the virus remains in the blood and the reappearance of the old symptoms
and the occasional sore mouth show that the poisou is still active and you can
never hope to completely eradicate it bv this method of treatment

S S S is the only
wnen i was aooni twenty one years oi ago or

eighteen years ago Z contracted Blood Poison in a
oad form and am satisfied that tho rapid progress
the disoasa was making would soon have snado xae a
llfo long invalid or ended my life As my eystoni
ctmo under tho influence of S S S tho sores
splotches and pimples gradually disappeared and soon
no evidence of the disease was loft I am now thirty
nino yaors old and have seen no signs of it during- -

the past eighteen years B S 8 does all you claim
W2I E32EESON Povoly 2To

she states

stay

antidote for this de
structive virus and an
infallible remedy for
this peculiar poisou It
destrojsand eradicates
every particle of the
poison and makes the
blood as healthy and
pure as before the dis--
ease was contracted

S S S is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known and we offer 1000
for proof that it contains any mineral ingredient whatever The general health
improves as the Specific purges the system of impurities and as new rich blood
begins to flow in the veins the unsightly sores and other evidences of blood poisou
disappear strength returns and you are forever rid of this loathsome disease

Our Home Treatment Book on Contagious Blood Poison tells you all about the
symptoms different stages etc of this disease We will mail you a copy free

If you need advice or special directions write our physicians it will cost you
nothing and may hasten your cure THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
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AFFAIRS OF THE DISTRICT

The Same Property Assessed for
Improvements on Two Streets

The Anscsior Cite the Hillings of
the ConrtH Upon the CtiieMlon
DiiiuiiKe to Private Property Due
to Druinuge Prom n PuliIIe Street

Messrs Moore Hill of 717 Fourteenth
Street northwest have called the atten-
tion

¬

of the Commissioners to a tax cer-

tificate
¬

on lot 15 block 2 Lo Droit Park
and have asked that they be not required
to pay the tax for the first half of 1KH

They state that they are ready to pay the
second half tax with all the penalties
Tim letter was referred by the Commis-
sioners

¬

to the Tax Department and tho
Assessor has now submitted tho follow-
ing

¬

report
This case was made the subject of a

report under duto of January 2S last and
was -- adverse to the granting of the re-

quest
¬

of the applicants on the ground
tjint the tax rcponwd on the certificate
represented the figures 7742

It appears that said figures in recit-
ing

¬

same as a second half tax are al-

leged
¬

to have deceived Messrs Moore
Hill in making a settlement with the pur-
chaser

¬

who claims they construed tho
full yenrs taxes to be 7742 but that only
the second half tax was due and unpaid
which by the wording on the certificate
for the year ending Juno 30 1S93 7742

second half r list bo admitted was mis-
leading

¬

as the tax should have been re-
cited

¬

all tax for June ending 1S33 i742
The matter lias been carefully consid-

ered
¬

and while it may be admitted the
quotation on the certificate was techni-
cally

¬

misleading I am unable to deter
mine whether the wording on said certifi-
cate

¬

was of such a character as to war-
rant

¬

the application but it was evident
from the allidavits of Mrs Dietz and Mr
Moore that the erroneous quotation on
said certificate caused a pecuniary loss to
the parties of one half of tho tax

There appear to be legal points in-
volved

¬

in this case and 1 hav the honor
to submit the matter for r erence to the
Attorney for the District as to whether
the notation on the certificate was such
as to impair its validity and if bo oper-
ate

¬

to avoid the tax sale of April IS
IKS

The Commissioners yesterday approved
the recommendation of the Assessor and

--referred the matter to the Attorney for
nis opinion

Mrs E Weil of C47 Sixteenth Street
northeast recently complained to the
Commissioners of the water fiowing into
the cellar of the premises named by rea-
son

¬

of defective drainage at the corner
of Sixteenth and Kramer Streets The
matter was referred to tho Surface Di-
vision

¬

of the Engineer Department and
C B Hunt reported that ih nromiLm
referred to were below grade and thatfor that reason he surface water ran
from the street into the cellar lie said
that the street at this point is to be
raised about two feet to place it upon the
approved grade under which the condi-
tion

¬

of the cellar would be worse than
now Mr Hunt recommended that Mrs
Weil be advised that she should make pro-
vision

¬

against the fiowing of tlje surfrco
drainago upon tho lot by bringing the
same to tho grade of the street

The Engineer Commissions arter re-
ceiving

¬

the above report rcrerred the
matter back to tho Computing Engineer
asking for information whether the water
complairvl of enters the property from
the public street that Is from the-- street
between the curb lines or whether It en¬

ters from a point back of the curb line
Mr Hunt thereupon submitted tho fol ¬
lowing report

Almost all the water that comes upr n
the writers property is from other pri-
vate

¬
property a very small portion of itbeing from Sixteenth Street That which

comes from the private property is to a
certain extent originally from Gales
Street which lies half a square north
There are neither curbs nor gutters on
Gales or Sixteenth Street lender theprovision of a special appropriation for
the purpose Gales Street will be paved
during the ensuing year and the result
of this work will undoubtedly to a great
extent modify the conditions of which
the writer complains

The Engineer Commissioner has ap-
proved

¬

the above report and has for-
warded

¬

the papers to his associates
E J Watson of Rochester N V re-

cently
¬

submitted to the Commissioners
a proposition to purchase at private sale
from the District and to receive deds
therefor foity slx lots and imrcels of
property against which delinquent taxes
are recorded In the oflico of the Commis-
sioners

¬

Mr Watson agreed to pay these
delinquent taxes and to take the lots
from the District In lieu thereof

The application was referred to the Tax
Department and the Assessor has now
reported that thirty one of the owners
of the pieces of property referred to have
paid the delinquent taxes and now have
clear titles to their property leaving fif ¬

teen pieces unpaid He states that these
pieces of property are nearly all of them
In some form of litigation With refer-
ence

¬

to the application the Assessor says
It is recommended that further action

regarding the sale and deeding of this
property to the said Watson be deferred
until the assembling of Congress In or-
der

¬

that some remedial legislation may be
enacted such a the re enactment of the
C per cent law which in my Judgment
would operate to materially decrease the
arrears of taxes and thereby decrease the
sale of property subject to the provisions
of section 3 of the act of February 28
1SUS

It is expected that the action of the
Commissioners will be substantially that
suggested by the Assessor in the above
reiHjrt

If W Collin recently addressed the
Commissioners asking for certain infor-
mation

¬

concerning the assessments for
benefits in the widening of Columbia
Road He states that in making these
assessments the juries assessed benefits
on the same lots on Meridian Hill for the
extension of both Columbia Road and Slx
teenth Street Mr Coffin asks whether
this Is in accordance with law He Is
of the opinion that a lot that is assessed
for benefits upon one street ought to be
exempted from a similar assessment upon

t another street
The letter was referred to the Engineer

Department and W P Richards has re- -
norted tlint 41m nnlnl rolseil hv Mr fnfilr
lou llfiAn nficft t Jul tr 1 r trtn t aIit1 WIVU IV wu VUU1 la ill will
ous ways and has been lately overruled
Mr Richards also states that it has been
passed upon by the Supremo Court
of the United States which has ruled thata dozen different assessments may be
let led against one lot for a dozen dif-
ferent

¬

streets Mr Richards recommends
that Mr Coffin be Informed of these de-
crees

¬

of the courts

Actlns upon tliu recommendation of
George F Green the Water Registrar
the Commissioners have voted to grant
tho request of George It Repettl of 400
Pennsylvania Avenue for the remission of

j water rent erroneously paid

The Assessor has forwarded to the Com-
missioners

¬

a recommendation that tho
request of Robert I Fleming uttorncy
for Louis and Mary X Schneider for the
cancellation of water main assessment
on parts of lots 261 and 355 square 1300
be granted The ground of the recom-
mendation

¬
Is Unit tho assessment was er-

roneously
¬

made

The Assessor has aUo recommended
that the request of II I Pillsbury that
water main assessment against sub lots
9 and 10 square 7C3 be canceled be grant-
ed

¬

the same havinc been omitted from
tax certificate

John R Lord recently requested that
a water main be laid in Tenth Street
Brookland to serve the premises near the
northeast corner of Tenth nnd Fort
Streets The Superintendent ot the Water
Department in reporting upon the ap

Turker Bridget Go rarker Bridget Bridget

We Have Purchased A W Francis9 Avenuey

Entire Stock of Mens Clothing
and Furnishing Qoods0

Mr A W Francis is the last representative of that old es-

tablished
¬

firm of Noah Walker Co which conducted an im
mense clothing establishment Baltimore Mdfor almost half
a century

For years Mr Francis was the manager of the Washing ¬

ton branch and for the past several years conducted this store as
Successor to Noah Walker Co

Being desirous of retiring from business the stock was of
fered us

The goods handled have always been of the highest char¬

acter and such as appealed to careful and particular dressers
Appreciating its goodness and being ever on the alert for

advantages that will interest and benefit our publicwe there
fore purchased same and shall place the entire stock on sale
our --store this morning at

Exactly Half of Francis Prices
The stock consists of Mens Light and Mediumweight

Suits Mens Heavy weight Suits Mens Light and Heavyweight
Overcoats Mens Feather weight Garments Mens Separate
Trousers Fancy and Wash Vests Clerical Goods and Mens
Furnishings both summer and winter weights Prices will
range thus
Francis 2500 Suits and Overcoats SI250
Francis 2000 Suits and Overcoats 1000

FrancisrI800 Suits and Overcoats S900
Francis S 1500 Suits and Overcoats S750

FrancisI250 Suits and Overcoats 625
Francis 1000 Suits and Overcoats 500

Turker

in

at

in

Francis Trousers
Francis Trousers

Trousers
Trousers
Trousers
Trousers

Thesame in the Furnishing Goods everything goes at exactly half Francis5 price
It is not necessary to dilate at length upon the importance of this sale for it is

plainly evident to all who read that the offerings are extraordinary
Even though your wardrobe is well supplied we should advise buying for future

as another suchrbargain opportunity we daresay will not likely occur in years

Mr A W Francis and Iris staff of employes including Jlr W F Spransy and W M Becker will be at onr store where
they would be pleased to serve many friends and acquaintances

Phenomena Bargains in
Boys and Childrens Clothing

The A W Francis stock contained no Boys5 and Childrens Garments but in
order to make this a general Clothing Sale we have decided to offer two special bar-
gains

¬

in this department which will readily recognized as the most phenomenal
values ever offered in Boys Clothing All sizes are included in both lots

In Lot No I

will be found Vestoe Sailor Blouse and Double breasted Jack-
et

¬

Suits Garments that sold up to 5 Your choice at

plication states that there Is no sewer
available for drainage and that he can-

not
¬

recommend tile granting of the re-

quest
¬

The of Sewers
states that tho point named Is outside
of the area drained by the District sew-
erage

¬

system and that he does not be-

lieve
¬

that it will be provided with sew ¬

erage at an early idate
Mr Lord will txs officially informed of

the substance of these reports
i 3

II II Darnellleithe Assessor has for-

warded
¬

to the C6mmIsioners a recom-
mendation

¬

that the sale of part of lot 16

i square WS assessed in the name of Imo- -
gene M Queen t Charlos II Wlltsie
April 13 lKtf for the tax of 1MB bo can-
celed

¬

for the reason that the tax has
been paid

A Grip Minister ot Sweden and Nor-
way

¬

recently reported to the Commis ¬

sioners that a horso that had fallen from
the effects of the heat had lain for three
days In the roadway of Massachusetts
Avenue outside of Sheridan Circle War-
ner

¬

Stutler In reporting upon tho matter
has informed the Commissioners tlint tho
carcass was not reported to the Street
Cleaning Department until the day after
the date of Mr Grips letter and that It
was then promptly removed

Dr William Tlndall Secretary to the
Board of has replied to
the application of the market master of
the Georgetown Market for permission to
keep the market open longer than the
prescribed hours that such action Is per-

missible
¬

with the provision that such oc-

cupation
¬

of the market shall not Interfere
with the proper cleaning of the market
house at the specllled times Dr Tlndall
states that authority for this is found in
flio act of the Hty of Washington ap-
proved

¬

June 10 1SJU

Co

BRIDGET
HeadtoFoot Outfitters Pa Ave and 9th

Superintendent

Commissioners

FEWER STREET

A Reduced Force Made Xeoi ssnry r
the Comptrollers Decision

The Commissioners yesterday took action
relative to the recent ruling of the Comp-
troller

¬

of the Treasury upon the per diem
employes of the District by dropping
from the rolls tlio four employes men ¬

tioned in the opinion and by appoint ¬

ing two inspectors to take the places of
the four This action was taken after a
conference with Mr Tracewell and Is
within the authority of tho Commission-
ers

¬

Speaking of the matter yesterday for
himself and his colleagues Mr Macfar
land aid

Tne Commissioners have carefully
considered the opinion of the Comptroller
of the Treasury as to certain per diem
employes of the Street Cleaning Depart-
ment

¬

and have decided not to ask a re
coisideratlon by the Comptroller but tr
make such rearrangement of duties ard
personnel as will meet the requirements
of his rulings They do not apply to any
other employes except four in the Street
Cleaning Department and the ¬

sioners believe that they can arrange
matters so that the serUce will not suf-
fer

¬

The four per diem employes of tho
Street Cleaning Department affected by
tho Comptrollers uplnion have been drop
ped from tho rolls and their places will
not be tilled The duties performed by
them will have to bo performed by other
employes until Consress makes further
provision

In the rearrangement of duties and
personnel the Commissioners llnd some
assistance in the provision made by Con
cress for tho payment of necessary In

iliSClx iii ii -
JC

Bridget Co

800 are now 400
700 are now 350

Francis 600 are now 300
Francis 500 are now 250
Francis 400 are now 200
Francis 300 are now 150

most

use

their

be

Commis

In Lot No 2
found Sailor Blouse and Double breasted ¬

Suits Garments that sclll up to 6 Tour choice at

St

CLEANERS spection under the appropriation for dis-
posal

¬

of city refuse As to this the
Comptroller says in his opinion Con-
gress

¬

having in this case specifically pro-
vided

¬

for necessary inspection the em-
ployment

¬

of inspectors cannot be ques-
tioned

¬

Therefore the Commissioners have ap-
pointed

¬

A J Lee and John T Twohey as
Inspectors at 4 per diem to bo paid out
of the appropriation for collection and
disposal of city refuse Commissioner
Ross who has immediato charge of the
Street Cleaning Department read the
Comptrollers opinion before he left the
city on Wednesday and advised the ac-
tion

¬

which the Commissioners now take
A prominent employe of the District in

talking with a Times reporter of this mat-
ter

¬

yesterday said that the Incident had
been magnified out of all proportion to
Its Importance in conversation around the
District Building in the newspapers nnd
elsewhere He said that representations
had been made that the matter was In

ST

cannot it

3Iother Friend vr
Klooocr bottle lUwk en

-

Parker Co

625 Pa

willbe Vestee Jack-
et

LU

the nature of a feud the accounting offi-cers ¬being arrayed on side and thaSuperintendent of Street Cleaning and hlafriends on the other The fact is h saidthat the whole thing was never in Itselfimportant that it arose from a slightmisunderstanding relative to the interItatn fthe laT and ula hve been
if the right method had been tried to ac-complish ¬

such a result
The Times informant went on tothat as a result of magnifying the matterand appealing to the auditing ome srs ofthe Treasury of the municipal de-partments ¬

had been seriously crippledand nobody had secured any advantacor compensation therefor He said thatif a clerk had been wrongly appointedor was being paid without warrant therought to have been brains enough in theDistrict departments to have adjusted thematter without pushing It to an extremeand getting hurt In the operation
The employe referred to greatly regret-

ted
¬

that the Incident had been the causeof so much talk and so much misrepre ¬
sentation of the real facts in the case
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